STATE CRUSHES RAMBLERS 27-0
BAND HONORS COACHES
San Jose State college’s Iiist-stepping 116 -piece band paid triter,
Warner and Coach Dudley Detiroot
to Advisory Coach Scobey
Cal. Ramblers.
Friday night’s game with the
A huge "Pop", spelled by the entire band, Was followed by a larw
"Dud" to show the band’s appreciation for what both DeGroot and
more recently Warner has done for the San Jose State college foot-

ivianoogian e s race Course Fee In
For Spartan Gridders C.A.A. Training
Reduced To $30
In Fourth Straight Win

ball team.
Named last year as the largest, best marching, best playing
band on the Pacific Coast by Fox Movietone, the college band is the
San Jose. State s football avalanche continued crushing everyfirst one to use mascot drum majors, Carlisle Kramer, head drum
major, declares.
thing in its path, snowing under the California Ramblers 27-0 here
band
is little seven -year-old Janie May
Latest discovery of the
last Friday night as a crowd of 9000 looked on.
Reed who paraded with the band at the game.
Fleet -footed, hard-to-stop Morris Manoogian paced San Jose
Many more special stunts are being prepared by the band and
to its fourth straight victory in a ball game that found the team
a new one will be shown at each game, Kramer states. A special
from Berkeley no match for the locals. The fast-moving Spartan
"blackout" stunt is being prepared for the College of Pacific game.

halfback sprinted through and
around the Ram line, and in 13
tries he netted 102 yards for an
average of nearly 8 yards per

st*IlePal
4.0
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Cast For ’Twelfth
Night Completed,
Veterans In Leads
SCHWENSEN GETS
ROLE OF ’VIOLA’
The remainder ot the cast for thc
San Jose Players’ production of
"Twelfth Night" was announced
Saturday by Mr. James Clancy.
play director

Good Personality
Helps Get Jobs,
Pitman Declares

2. 1939

N

BER

S

Library Displays
Zoo ’Who’s Who’
- -

-

"Who’s Who at the Zoo?" might
well

be the title of the current

pottery exhibit on display in the
library.
Made by members of Mr. Herbert

Sanders’

second

and

third

quarter ceramics class, articles to
be seen In the

library showcase

include a pompous rooster, a pi nk and -white horse, and a timid deer.
Pottery figurines in the group
.epresent an over -stuffed, aproned
eook with a ladle over his shoutder, a sober-faced, blue-clad friar

play.
Stub Allison’s cast-offs made a
ball game of it the first half and
left the field at the intermission
on the short end of a 7-0 score.
However, the Spartans’ offensive
attack, aided by a couple of Rambler miscues, came back to "pour
it on" in the third and fourth
stanzas.
After a dull first quarter that
found neither team showing an
advantage, San Jose went to work
immediately in the second period
and marched 88 yards on a sustained drive to a touchdown.
PEREGOY SCORES
With the ball resting on Sparta’s
12 after Zacharias’ punt to Minter,
Peregoy banked away at the center
(Continued on Page Three)

Science Exhibit
Tell s History
Of Photography

"Getting a job is not so much a and a buxom prima donna.
"A Hundred Years of Photogramatter of the labor market as It Is l
Several of the objects in the phy"
is the title of an exhibit on
a matter of personality, ability and exhibit are the work of Mr. Sand the main floor of the science builddetermination," Paul M. Pitman, ers himself. The pottery collection ing. Put in the case during the
new dean of men, declared last was made by class members last summer, this display will be on
. week, as he blasted the idea that spring quarter and the early part view for another week or two.
Conceived by photography inJohn Ravano will play the Duke ’ the youth of 1939 belong to what of this quarter.
structor George E. Stone, the exof Orsino, with Archie Case playing I is commonly called the "lost gen
hibit portrays a century of photoi
the role of Sebastian.
eration".
graphic history front the earliest
Three other selections previously 1
pitman point ,.,1 ,,iii tintt, will,’
ll’
nitric salt prints and Daquerotypes
announced are Bob Gleason as a minority of young men and woto the newest methods of modern
Fade, Roffie Jones RR Toby Belch, men accept the hopeless role thrust
olor photography.
and Clarence Cassell 11R Sir Andrew upon them by pessimistic elders,
,
In addition to illustrations of the
Augecheek.
various methods of taking pictures
the majority have too much faith
Others In
the
used during this period, the display
cast
include in themselves to submit to any such
Emanuel Heinrich, Medric Linder, characterization. The new dean
also demonstrates something of
Blend
Dorer,
Howard
the chemistry and chemical used
Melton, omphasized the important fact
Carlton Lindgren, Heber Nelson. that students should train then: in photography as well as the
Paul
principles involved in shooting and
Leech,
Charles
Hughes, selves for life rather than for one
One hundred per cent of San devolping photographs.
Howard Chamberlin. Nor,ti Got particular vocation.
termites, Edward Soares.
Included in the exhibit are pho"It is definitely not a sign of Jose State’s 1939 Industrial Arta
weakness or immaturity for a stu- class have received positions in tographic supplies such as films,
dent to graduate from school with- their field. Dr. Heber A. Sotzin. photographs, negatives, flashlight
bulbs, the old flashlight pan and
out having made a choice of a vocahead of the department, announced two cameras. There are also old
tion. Many students have so many
today.
prints, tintypes and a demonstrapotentialities that they find it difTwenty members, composing the tion of the west plate method of
ficult to pick out one vocation.
making pictures.
"I believe that over 50 per cent entire graduating class, have been
Mr. Stone accomplishes the pre of our students probably %yin sent to positions, and two special
sentation of this material by the
change their chosen fields of en - students also obtained jobs. the
use of placards and several typedeavor within 10 years of their lenartment head declared,
written
pages
of
explanatory
’,t"itt e
An exhibit ot San Jose Stal’ "raduati.in "
"Not only this year but in the material.
college art students’ prodo.
past ten years. he stated further.
Shown at the Golden Gate lid.
the Industrial Arts department has
natiorial P:xposition this sumii.,
placed atl its graduates. Of 160
Which were on exhibit in the In,
graduates from the department
art building last week will again I..
during a ten-year period, all but
on dlaplay this week,
according It,
six are teaching and the rest are
Election of officers will be the
officials in the Art department
working in other fields."
main item on the program for the
of
Included In the exhibit, praised
iIi. graduate
Miss Wild.. ‘I
revealed
records
first Radio Speaking society meetA check of his
-Oei:e. has been I
by Mrs. Vesta C. Muehleisen, ad- San Jome St..’
that the salary range of the group ing of the quarter tomorrow night
ministrator of educational exhibits added to thi.linic staff,
from
is
at 7:30 in Room 53.
over the ten year period
at the Fair, are
the Speech
drawings, posters, tin Margaret
Plans for tryouts of new mem4500 dollars a year. the first named
ceramics, weaving, and samples of department,
yesterday.
rebers will be discussed, according
figure being the lowest salary
Other art and craft
Miss Merritt earned her master’s
work.
I, Miss Eileen Brown, president
ceived by any graduate.
The arts and crafts submitted degree at Northwestern University
The department duplicated its of the organization. It is importby San Jose State college were otil this summer.
last year’s feat by sending two , ant for all old members of the
receiving many favorable
The new instructor’s office will
in I group to be present at this first
commen
of the more graduates to positions
57A
Room
in
from
located
lie
otici
visitors
to
"3:i
meeting. Miss Brown pointed out.
Hawaii.
exhibit , Mrs Muchlebien said
newly enlarged Ii tiic quitnifiers
Janice Schwensen will play the
important part of Viola, while
Oliva will be portrayed by Audrey
Tracy. Bill Van Vleck has been
given the role of Malvolio. The
maid, Maria, will be played by
Mary Morisette.

IND. ARTS
GRADUATES
GET JOBS

STUDENT FAIR
EXHIBIT SHOWN
IN ART WING

Merritt New Addition
To College Speech
Clinic Faculty

RADIO SPEAKING
SOCIETY MEETS

The

course

fee

for

the

Civil

Aeronautics Authority air training
has been reduced to $30, Mr. Frank
F. Petersen of the aeronautics department, declared Friday. The fee
was originally set at $40.
This fee covers medical examinations,

insurance,

and

training

costs, Mr. Petersen said.
Girls interested in taking thirt
training should get in touch with
my office immediately, the aviation
instructor said. Only 20 girls will
be given training in California, with
Mills College in Berkeley and
Scripps college in Pamona being
the training bases. Each school
will ihstruct 10 girls.
Girls signing for the course here
will be given training at Mills
College. This was made possible
to San Jose State college co-eds
through the cooperation of Dean
Ruth of Mills College.
More than 200 male students
have signed up for the C.A.A.
training .thus far, Petersen stated.

PRE-LEGAL CLUB
VOTES TODAY
ON OFFICERS
Election of officers of the San
Jose State college Pre-Legal club
will be held at a meeting of that
group in Room 25 at 12:30 today,
Mr. Owen Broyles, adviser, announces.
Plans for the quarter will also
be discussed at the gathering held
for the purpose of enabling members to get acquainted.
The club, open to men and women has in the past been informal
as to membership, but an attempt
will be made this year to adhere
to a more formal program, Broyles
declares.

DISCUSS W A R
SITUATION I N
NEWS CLASS
Various aspects of the European war situation will occupy the
"Behind the News" class for the
next four or five meetings, according to Dr. William Poytress, in.
structor.
Dr. l’oytress himself will be the
speaker at the next meeting of
the group, discussing the general
aspects of the war. Other speakers and their topics to be heard
soon include: Dr. Frederick E.
Graham, associate professor of
history, General Historical Background of the War; Dr. Victor M.
Hunt. assistant professor of history, the Russo -German Alliance;
and Dr. Earl C. Campbell, associate professor of political science.
American Interests and Neutrality
Laws.
Other topics which will be discussed before the class will Include
the Far Eastern situation and the
military aspects of the second
world war. Dr. Poytress also plans
to bring speakers on both sides
of the "Ham and Eggs" pension
plan before the group on November 7. the day of the election.
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Publicity For Haphazard Parkers
In a recent editorial, the Spartan Daily asked the
cooperation of all students in helping eradicate the parking
problem on the streets that encircle Washington Square.
As yet there has been no response to our plea.
As a result, and as stipulated before, certain steps are
now being taken to alleviate this problem.
Beginning with tomorrow’s paper, there will be found
on the front page the names of automobile owners, taken
from the cars who have parked contrary to law.
If we are obliged to print these names more than
three times, further steps will be taken to notify the local
traffic authorities of these violators.
Such steps should not be taken if some would realize
the problem that is being confronted. We can only hope
that the printing of these names will solve the problem
Maynard.
before more drastic steps are taken.

Business men have helped with
the sale of season tickets, placed
schedules and team pictures in
their windows and aided In the
soliciting of public support for the
Spartan grid season. They have
done this because of their interest

ALL BY MYSELF
When the "ham and eggs"
amendment comes up on the ballot
soon, there is a very good possibility that it will pass. Opponents
of the plan urge that passage of
the bill will ruin the state. Possibly they are right, but one factor that they have failed to take
into consideration is the conditions that fostered this amendment.
Our state is burdened with unemployment and relief. Suffering
and human misery go hand in
hand amongst a large percentage
of the population: These are the
fundamental factors behind the
amendment.
LOOKED FOR LEADERSHIP
From the start of the depression, the people have looked to
their political and business leaders
for constructive leadership that
would offer a feasible solution to
their problems. There has been no
feasible solution offered.
The business philosophy, now
dominant in the country, advocate
only the traditional "rugged individualism", a return to "sound
Americanism" with no government
regulation of business.
RESULTS
We already know the results of
such policies. Our present depression is merely the culmination of
a century of business administrations. To return to their policies,

CORN OFF
THE COBB f

LACY
without first repairing the same
defects that led to our present
situation, would be ruinous.
The "ham and eggs" plan is not
the solution to these fundamental
defects of our economic system:
but many people are not altogether sure of that fact. As long
as our political and business leaders content themselves with merely opposing such Utopian schemes
instead of advocating something
really constructive to take its
place, then we shall have such
amendments on the ballot.
Probably the "ham and eggs"
plan will be defeated, but that
won’t end the battle. Another plan
shall arise, and another, until finally one shall pass. It’s not enough
for our leaders to point out the
defects, but they must come forth
with some platform that will destroy the necessity of such plans.

MERRICK

By JACK DUTTWEILER
in the college and a desire to help
There comes a time in the life
build public interest in the team
; ,ml every cub reporter when be
THEIR REWARD
is the increase of public inter- pwants to write a column. There
est, and the feeling that they have conies a time in the life of every
helped the college. III previous editor when he tries to despair the
years the Elks have staged their I cub by saying, "You’re a bit young
annual charity game in Sacra- lvet. You’ve got a long way to go.
mento. This year they will bring Walt a while." Anil then there
the game to San Jose because comes a time in the life of this
they feel that local fans deserve editor when he finally weakens and
the game and that public interest I says, "All right. let’s see what
is sufficient to support such a lyou can do."
This is one of those times, and
contest. The Junior Chamber of
Commerce staged a big rally huit so that’s why we’re here, wee
week because they wanted to help little sophomore that we are. We’re
build spirit for the home team. not going to attempt humor. We
These are the actions which cre- saw what happened to Bailey as
ate closer relations between the a result of his attempts. We won’t
try philosophy. We haven’t got the
college and the town.
brains. So just what we’re going
OUR THANKS
is offered to these supporters of to do, we don’t know. Here goes
San Jose State for their cooper- nothing:
First. We wish to be very unation. We should support them.
original and give advice to the
frosh. Freshmen, it’s not the instructors you have to watch out
for around this place. It’s the
alias
sheep in
Upperclassmen,
..s clothing. Take notice of
happened to us when we
mi
Imre and see what we mean:
peculiarities of youth, he supplied
When we were little scrubs like
the information without undue ex- yourselves, we walked into the
postulation.
Ico-op in search of gym equipment.
A short interval later, the phone The know-it-all senior behind the
rang again. This time a more , counter dished us out a sweatshirt
mature voice asked the college of- that was too small and a pair of
ficial if he had received the first trunks that could have been taken
call. It developed that the young home and used for a tent. We
man, who made the original call, pointed this out to the scheming
had burglarized the home of the
devil be
the counter, who
maker of the second call, and had
answered in such a smooth and
been interrupted just as he finished
suave manner that it only went
his inquiry.
to show he’d been In just such
How many colleges can boast
predicaments before.
His reply:
such popularity that people are
"Oh, that’s all right. The shirt will
willing to break into houses, just
stretch, the trunks will shrink."
for dear Alma Mater"
Getting back to that "there
comes a time" stuff, we" gay that
there comes a time in the life of
’,very editor when he’s right and
Ha reporter is all wrong in just
slieli circumstance’s as inenUoned
in the first paragraph of this
A breath of coral
"column".
Out of the sea
Probably this is one of those
Stung the pallor
times.
Of our dreamlessness.
And the crickets laughed
For envy and for mirth;
Alone we walked . . .
The day was rising
Attention Pi Omega Pi members:
On a cloud of lire,
Our first meeting will be held at
A wild thistle swayed
Mr. Meadows’ home Wednesday,
In the reeds;
Oct. 4 at 7:00. Everyone be there.
And the young air
Was whimsical as
Joe Myers.
Your eyes.
-- There will be a Christian Science
- -DEE STEPHENS.
organization meeting in Room 107
today at 12:30. All are invited to
NOTICE
First meeting of the Women attend.
P.E. Majors will be held Tues.,
4
Oct. 3 at 7 p.m. in the Women’s
gym. All new freshman women
are urged to attend. Will all old
of the
members please be present as we
will have election of officers.

STATE’S POPULARITY RISES,
Even Burglars Want To Register
It’s all very well for San Jose
State college to become more and
more popular with prospective students.
But possibly the urge to enroll
can become too great for the comfort, not to mention peace of mind,
of non -collegiate San Joseans, as
illustrated by this occurrence.
The telephone of a prominent
faculty member rang loudly and
insistently at two o’clock of a
recent morning. He answered it, to
hear a young masculine voice requesting detailed instruction in
ways and means of registering
here. Being accustomed to the

THRUST and
PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

By CON

SQUARE

Merrick - Go - Round

hod Otto,
San Jose State Coll.’s
GREATER SUPPORT
1445 Swath First Sterol
Is being given San Jose State’s
PPP,
football eleven this year than ’i111’1 log any other season. Downtown
business men and service groups
Phone Col. 4405
343 East Reed Street
have displayed backing for the
Office Phone, Bal. 7800
Spartans which promises to build
up spirit for the season and assure
closer relations between the college
Phone Bal. 2481-W
281 East San Fernando
and the townspeople.
Office Phone Bal 7800
There has always been a certain
Opinions expressed in these signed columns do not necessarily group of merchants which has
represent the opinions of the Spartan Daily but of the writers them- supported the Spat-tans, but this
selves to whom free expression in these editorial columns are given. year finds a larger supporting
BART MAYNARD, BILL RODRICK group. This backing has added
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
much to San Jose’s rise in name
PONY SWENSON and spirit.
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mailer at
Fotered a, second
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Thrust and Parry:
Due to the arrival of some 550
new students, the problem of parking around Washington Square is
definitely of an acute nature.
Five hundred and fifty new students means many more automobiles, in fact the number will exceed the hundred mark and then
some. In parking around Washington Square there is now going to
be more than ever the important
element of fair play. I may be
mistaken, but I am convinced that
am correct when I say that the
majority of students driving to college want to park as close to the
college as possible. To do this it
Is going to require the wholehearted cooperation of the student
body. If various students would
park their cars a little closer,
there will be room for at least
fifty more cars. Now fellows, here’s
your chance to show what you are
mado of, let’s show San Jose that
we can park right. It can be
done, let’s do it!
- -Signed,
ESQIIIRE.

NOTICE
LOST: Yellow gold wrist watch.
Gruen make, four diamonds. Lost
Will the following please see
Sept. 28. Finder please return to
Walter McPherson In his office
Christine Painter, 349 South 7th
Tuesday at 11 o’clock or at noon:
street. Reward.
Brenton Riley, Albert Tamborini,
John Peebles, Ben Bramble, Robert
Barouther, Kendall Spanger, Rex
Stickles, James Kerr, Kent Friel,
George Hearn, Irving Groskopf,
401 Twohy Bldg.
Eugene Kasperovitch, William La 25":, Discount if Student
Bee, Walter Kinney, Edward TurBody Card presented.
Watch ItPIPAID4 Id all Types
ner, George Latka, James Moore.

NOTICE

SAN_ JOSE
WATCH SHOP

"Holiday"

NOTICE

New Specialties!

t------I Room and Board

1

FOR TWO MEN
In a Private Home
House newly renovated and
furnished. Home Cooking.
Phone Bal. 5055-.1 267 So. 14th i

IF

YOU

DONE

WANT

SO

PLETELY

YOU

CLEANING
ARE

COM-

SATISFIED

call ANDY LIPSETT, Col. 5666

CO-OP
CLEANERS --

DYERS

Cash & Carry or Call & Deliver
207 W. Santa Clara St.

RAINBOW
DONUT SHOP

Ice Cream Bricks
15c pt.
25c qt.
Special Prices
on Hot Donuts
1 clo7co or more)

Root Beer Float
5c
TRY US FOR A RI At

TREAT

RAINBOW
DONUT SHOP
125 SO. FOURTH
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VOW BOYSThey’re making quite
a -to-do" at the College of Pacific
about Amos Alonzo Stagg’s fiftieth
coaching anniversary. To carry out
the "Golden Jubilee" idea, honoring
the "grand old man of football",
the Tigers are wearing dazzling
gold uniforms this season. In addition to that C.O.P. gridmen have
vowed not to lose a game during
their coaches important milestone
in football. Apparently they weren’t
fooling concerning the last item,
or need we say more, California?
CAP LAUDEDThey tell me that
Coach Dudley DeGroot hail some
nice things to say about Spartan
Football Captain Bob Titchenal at.
last week’s rally. To which we add
a resounding "Amen:". Dud calls
Cap’n Bob the greatest center he
has ever tutored, and the Blonde
San Jose leader has done just
about everything possible to draw
such a statement from DeGmot.
Everything a center should do,
Titchenal does well. His blocking is
sharp and his passes are flawless.
He is an alert, aggressive defensive man and a demon tackler.
He ranks with any center on the
coast.

Shirokoff Paces
Scrubs As S. J.
High Is Beaten
Flashing occasional signs of brilliant play, Coach Charlie Walker’s
frosh water polo septet scored an
impressive 14 to 2 victory over the
San Jose high school team Friday
afternoon in the Spartan pool.
After piling up a 6 to 1 lead In
the first half, the first -year men
continued to increase their advantage in the second canto.
Gene Shirokoff, former Olympic
Club swimmer, paced the peagreens
with seven goals. Shirokoff, although playing erratic ball at
times, gave indications of becoming a valuable addition to next
year’s varsity. Delinar Armstrong
with three tallies followed the San
Franchsco
performer.
The
remainder of the scoring wits divided
among Bob Morse, John Porter.
and Denny Morrisey.

A rematch has been carded for
Friday afternoon in the local pool.
Lineups:
S.J.S. Frosh
S.J.H.S.
Pos.
1 Mayfield
Morse 2
LF
Taylor
Shirokoff 7
CF
1 Arthur
Porter 1
RF
Withen
LB
Mathews
Litton
Mosher
CB
Rothwell
RB
CAMERA SHYThe San Jose Armstrong 3
Hill
GG
State News Bureau didn’t bother Frelier
StateMorrisey
Substitutions:
to have Morris Manoogian’s picture
taken for its large scale publicity 1, Thelen.
program, that is currently booming
the Spartan football.team in vari- 1
ous sectors of the country. That
was when Berm Zetterquist wit,
holding down the right halfbarli
duties, but since the "Z -man" has
been out with a broken thumb,
By PEHEGOY & BONANNO
Manoogian has blossomed into just
about the best ball carrier of the
season. Arrangements have been
Failing to impress anyone by
made with a cameraman to have
our grid selections of last week,
Manoogian "mugged" immediately.
WI’ promise to improve as the
TOO TOUGHA glance at the
season progresses and we better
statistices on the Cal Rambler I
, familiarize ourselves with the ins
game show that San Jose’s "Maand outs of this intricate business
ginot Line" is still holding enemy
of picking winners.
teams to a minimum amount of
Only three elevens we picked
yardage. The Ramblers’ 59 yards
for the win column came through
are more than any of San Jose’s
Jose State, Fresno,
Other opponents gained. Bronzan, for us. San
and San Diego State. Santa Clara,
Presley, and Titchenal were especiUniversity of Sass Francisco, and
ally outstanding last Friday.
H.S.C. broke out even with their
opponents- we saw wins for them
U.S.C., Rose Bowl champions,
It Its down, as did the Broncos.
U.C.L.A., under new coach Babe
Scoring
Horrall, knocked over the HornParade
frogs front Texas Christian and
Scoring tabulations following the also our prediction. U.C.L.A. won,
Cal Rambler game find Carlton 6 to 2. Stanford fell by the wayPeregoy at the top of the heap side, losing to a powerful Oregon
With three touchdowns and IS State eleven, 12 to 0. (We should
Points. He is closely followed by have listened to Kenny Cook on
Morris Manoogian with 14 digits this one. Three of "his boys" from
and Howard Costello and Dick
entura play for Oregon State.)
Hubbell with 12 each.
t!ollege of Pacific pulled the
(Legend: TO, touchdown; FG. iipset of gridiron history when
Field Goals; P,
Ihey defeated the Golden Bears
Placements.)
TO FG P Tot.? of Berkeley, 6-0. (Looks like the
Peregoy
Spartans are in for a busy season.)
3
0
0
1
Manoogian
Santa Barbara State college con2
0
2
14
Costello
2
0
0
12 tinued the upset splurge when they
Hubbell
2
0
0
12 defeated Willamette, 20-14. (BonCook
steno picked this one and as usual
0
2
2
Zimmerman
went haywire.)
1
0
2
B. TItchenal
Ties
Wrong
Right
Picks
1
0
0
6
Staley
3
4
3
1
10
0
0
6

Grid Choices
Of The Week

Peregoy Paces

NOTICE
IrnPertant meeting of Pi Epsilon Tau,
general elementary socletYi Oct. 2, at 7:30 p.m. in Room
2 of H.E.
building. Election of
Accra, discussion
of year’s activities, and
discussion of new mem
bees. Everyone be
present.
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Spartans On Top Statistically, Too
( Compiled by Fred Merrick
Yards gained from scrimmage
Yards lost front scrimmage
Net gain from scrimmage
Yards gained from passes
Yards lost from passes
Total first downs
Passes attempted
Passes completed by
Passes intercepted by
rumbles by
Filinbles recovered
Yards lost (torn penalties

.

S.J. Ramblers
230
59
12
31
218
28
68
27
0
14
6
17
10
4
2
3
0
6
3
5
4
20
25

SPARTANS WIN FOURTH
CONSECUTIVE GAME;
CAL. RAMBLERS VICTIMS
State Opponents
Fair Well; C.O.P.
Topples Bears

(Continued Item Page One)
of the Ram line while Costello and
Manoogian skirted the flanks to
spark San Jose’s pay-off drive. A
twenty-yard gallop by Costello and
a 33-yard run by Manoogian were
the locals’ big pushes that finally
set Peregoy up to score from the
one -yard marker. Manoogian’s kick
for point Was good.
A pass from Zimmerman toAllen that was good for 19 yards
and possession of the ball on the
Ramblers’ 27 was the beginning
of another touchdown march that
was halted momentarily on a
fumble the visitors recovered on
the 30.
COSTLY PENALTY
But the Ramblers also put on a
juggling act which finally wound
up with Sparta in possession of the
ball on the I8-yard line, thanks to
Manoogian’s recovery. A penalty
inflicted against the Calmen for
unnecessary roughness gave San
Jose possession of the pigskin on
the one-yard line. Manoogian dove
over left tackle to score and then
added another point by placement.
With the rapidity of a one-two
punch, Joe Louis style, San Jose
wasn’t long in following with another touchdown. Zimmerman’s
lengthy kick-off put the Rams in
a hole, and Zacharias’ kick from
the goal line was taken by Staley
on the San Jose 48 and returned to
the 37. Zimmerman’s pass to Pursell placed the ball on the 20, and
with "Zimmy" throwing another
strike to Allen who lateraled to
Dave Titchenal, San Jose found
itself roosting on the seven. Hugh
Staley scored from that point on a
combined run and dive over right
tackle.

Fresno, Drake Rally In
Last Quarter For Wins
All San Jose State’s future football opponents gave fairly good
accounts of themselves over the
hectic week -end which saw the
Tigers from College of Pacific help
Coach Amos Alonzo Stagg celebrate his fiftieth year of coaching
by defeating the University of
California, 6 to 0, on Saturday.
Stagg and company, who face
the Spartans on October 20, did
what experts called the impossible
when they toppled the mighty
Golden Bears.
San Diego State found things
to
their
liking
and
severely
trounced the University of Redlands, 27 to 0. The Aztecs’ win
over Redlands did not come as a
surprise due to the fact that San
Diego boasts of having one of the
best teams in its history.
Fresno State, through the medium of the field goal route, overcame the powerful Texas Mines
eleven,10 to 7.
Drake
University (Elks charity game opponcot) staged a fourth quarter drive
to overtake Kansas, 12 to 6.
University of Nevada lost to
Arizona State of Flagstaff, 9 to 7,
Nevada faces the Spartans here
Saturday night.
Santa Barbara State defeated
, Willamette, 20-14. Both are on
the Spartans’ schedule.

Sammy Eller In
60-yard Run To
Earn 6-6 Tie
Coining front behind after trailing 6 to 0 in the first half, Coach
1Tiny Hartranft’s frosh grid eleven,
hv means of a sensational 60-yard
run by Sammy Miller, earned a
to 6 tie with the Salinas junior
college, strong Porkhide contingent, Friday night on the Salinas
gridiron.
Aided by almost perfect blocking
by his teammates, Bob Ramsey and
Pullman, who disposed of five opponents,Miller after receiving a
shovel pass from dependable Boster,
rambled the 60 -yard distance to the
Salinas goal line. With a chance
to win the ball game, the frosh
failed to convert.
Outstanding for the State first year men, in addition to Miller, was
Charles Roster, hard-driving full,
and Alviso, second string left halfback. Roster played better than
average ball on both offense and
defense. Alviso, although understudy to Paul Gognetti, proved to
be one of the finds of the evening.
On the line Merrill Wilmot
played excellent ball on defense.
On offense, Wilmot continually
placed the opponents in a hole by
his punting. Bob Ramsey, performing in his right guard spot, looked
promising as did Pullman and
Saeger.
Salinas scored on a 60-yard down
field drive which was culminated
by a 12-yard pass from halfback
Charles Lewis to Therman Fought
in the second quarter.

Manoogian Wins
Grid Meal Ticket
Morris Manoogian was picked as
the outstanding gridder on the
field its the San Jose State-Cal
Ramblers game Friday night, and
receives a 85.50 meal ticket donated
by Archie’s Steack House,

NOTICE
WA NTE D:
Varsity football
managers. Those interested should
contact Walt McPherson, graduate
manager, in the P.E. office some
time today or report to the field
this afternoon to one of the senior
managers.

Price
San

Jose

State

Students I

20 Cents
Any ShowAny Time
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

FINAL TALLY
Patouchdown Was
the personal "gift" of Rambler 1 yard line, and the latter hit center
Center Billings. Crouching over the to score.
ball on his own 29, the Cal pivot
man centered the hall past the
intended receiver and Terry of the
Spartans recovered on the 11 -yard
marker. Thrusts by Pursell and
YOUR’S FOR THE BASKING
Hubbell placed the ball on the oneThis noon try a

NATURE’S
WONDERS

NOTICE
The Soph class cabinet will meet Ten cents each
at 12:30 today in Room 7. Class
I
IOC
COC
officers Lois Sliver and Jean Ellsand relax on the lawn.
worth and Committee Heads Mert
They can be had just across 4th
New and Used Radios
Crockett, Jack Duttweiler, and Stu
on San Antonio and they’re
Open until 9 P.M
Carter will please be present.
only 15c and 25c.
Col 3036
MS West San Carlos
m
David F. Atkinson.

Popular Swing Records

CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH

voila

AMIN
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Long% ar Means
Europe’s Absolute
Ruin: Dr. Poytress

Vegetables Now

,

y

ONE 1 012 RIPLEY!

In Big Demand
Y

1939

y.w.c. A. Freshman Picnic
Thursday At Alum Rock

-

NEW DUNCAN
BOOK ADDED
TO LIBRARY

If little Johnnie doesn’t like his
spinach he can now get rid of it
In some other way than to sneak
It under the table to his dog. At
least, this is the discovery made by
a certain class in the Art depart ment.
Word has been received of anA flower arrangement class, conlother contribution to the library by
By VANCE PERRY
ducted by Mrs. Ruth Turner, now
;Dr. Carl D. Duncan of the Science
goes in for turnips carrots beets
"A long war means the absolutell
’ !department, whose latest book is
parsley, et al, in ; big way’ .
ruin of Europe," states Dr. William I
:"A Contribution to the Biology of
These vegetables, plus vitamin-Poytress, head of the San Jose
Vespine
American
the
North
all that are
style,
are
artistic
State college Social Science de.
San Jose State, college, the var;Wasps".
array.
colorful
a
make
to
needed
partment.
sity football team, and coaching
"The World of Insects", which
For exhibit purposes, the various I
Russia Ls sitting back, waiting to staff wish to take this medium of
Dr. Duncan wrote In collaboration
i
are
vegetables
of
arrangements
set
and
war
step in after a lung
expressing their thanks to the local
with Dr. Gayle Plckwell, also of
itself up as the dominant power merchants of the community, who placed in bowls and shown in the
the Science department, was rebuilding.
art
of
the
halls
in Europe in the opinion of Dr. so generously gave their time and
cently added to the library here.
Poytress.
effort in helping promote the sale
Dr. Duncan, Professor of EntomSTALIN SMART
of season booklets for all home
and Botany, in his newest
"Russia wants Germany, France, football games.
work deals with members of the
and England to cut each others’
According to Walt McPherson,
family Vespidae, more commonly
throats," he said. "If not, I see newly-appointed graduate manager
111 known as hornets and yellowlittle sense in a non -aggression pact and director of the sales campaign, i
jackets. Profusely illustrated with
between Germany and Russia. Stal- the sale of these season booklets I
detailed diagrams and pictures, the
in is a smart politician, as his past would not have been a success
book was published by the Stan record shows, and he has Hitler without the aid of these local
ford University l’ress this fall.
playing second fiddle right now just merchants.
Alpha Eta Sigma, accountant
Some of the plates and all of
as Mussolini played second fiddle to
meet
"Their cooperation and spirited honorary
fraternity, will
the prints in the volume were phoHitler."
support at all home games assured tomorrow at three o’clock
in
tographed by Mr. Lester Brubaker
Regarding the question of the the Spartans of at least financial Room 127.
of the Science department.
entry of the United States in to the success," he said,
The purpose of meeting will be
war, Dr. Poytress believes that the
McPherson also stated that free to discuss plans for an accountant
Allies would do just as well if this displays of football pictures in library, and a duck dinner to be
them
kept
and
out
stayed
country
merchants’ windows has helped held in the early part of November.
supplied with materials.
greatly in publicizing the Spartan
For the second meeting of the
but
men,
of
"This is not a war
varsity.
year an outside speaker will be
"The
said.
a war of materials," he
To the following merchants goes secured and later In the month
Allies would have the advantage the whole hearted support of all new members will be entertained
Debaters of San Jose State colin the long run if they had access San Jose State collegeHale Bros., at a weiner roast.
to our resources."
Officers for the fraternity this lege and Santa Clara University
Roos Bros., Leon Jacobs, Spring’s,
U. S. AFFECTED
Archie’a Steak House, J. S. Wil- year are president, Lawrence Bail- will discuss the proposed neutralDr. Poytreaa expressed the opin- liams,
City ttanon; vice-president, John Taglia; ity-revision with special reference
Garden
O’Brien’s,
ion that the United States would Creamery, Y.M.C.A., Chamber of secretary, Anthony Morelli; treas- to the arms embargo this afterbe greatly affected even if it stayed Commerce, and Hotels De Anza, urer, Carl Moore; adviser, Weaver noon at 4 o’clock in Room 49.
Leroy Troutner and George HopMeadows.
out of the war. Our post-war pros- Montgomery, and Sainte Claire.
per will represent San Jose. Each
perity was built on foreign trade,
speaker will have five minutes to
which would be eliminated followpresent his views with the rest
ing the chaotic results of this secof the time reserved for audience
ond world war, he observed.
discussion.
All students are cordially invited
to attend and to take part in the
Near deadline time Friday
discussion, according to Leroy
a coke was offered to the reTrouble’’, debate manager.
porter who could dig up a story
Setting up of two new privileges
from the music wing.
The reporter, who hied himavailable to paid -up members was
self over to the Music departdecided upon at a meeting of the
ment gathered from snatches of
executive board of the San Jose
conversation that so and so is
Ben Naylor was elected Magi- State college Alumi Association
a good trombone player, that
strate of Tau Delta Phi, men’s last week, Mr. Edward Haworth,
John Doe doesn’t know his
honorary scholastic fraternity, at
drumsticks from a turkey’s leg,
executive secretary, announces.
a special election Friday noon.
that Jane Brown uses her violins
Members in good standing will
The election was called to fill
strings to put her hair up in
a vacancy caused by the with- be given reduced rate admissions
New office facilities for five more
every night, and so on and
drawel from school of Grand Magi- to all home football games and
instructors and a remodeled kitchen
so on.
strate Henry Rible. Former Magi- will be allowed
free use of the
In the Home Management House
The startling revelation was
strate John Talla last week took
library stacks and college reading
are the latest improvements in the
also made that a fountain pen
over head duties, replacing Rible.
Home Economics building,
and a pair of glasses were
Naylor, chairman of the initial rooms.
Jointly located on the second
found, and that a violin was
Ray Farris is president of the
Tau Pelt stag get-together of the
floor in Room 34, the offices will
lost.
quarter, scheduled for Friday after- organization of more than 600 acbe occupied by two English and
No, he didn’t get the coke!
noon and evening, announced that tive members.
New members of
three Home Economics edviaers.
the outing will be held at the
the board, elected last spring, are
On the list of recently installed
Portal ranch in Mt. Hamilton.
Mrs. Alice Hillis, Wayne Lenz,
kitchen equipment are new storage
and Mrs. Doris Susanj.
cabinets, venetian blinds and a
porcelain sink.
Also included in the membership
fee is a subscription to the Alum*
ni Bulletin, published monthly unWill the following charter mem- iler the
editorship of Dolores
bers of Pi Sigma Chi. premedical. Freitas,
journalism assistant.
dental fraternity, meet in Dr.
Pickwell’s laboratory at 12,30 toCombining business and pleasure
day: Evelyn Depew, Albert Sassin a vacation trip through Mexico
erman, Betty Mikelson, Leo Baker,
during two months of the summer,
Because the large 1111111NT id rail
Don Lawson, Walter Anderson,
Professor L. C. Newby, head of the dents wishing to enroll in the, An
Will the Civil Aviation student,
Philip Sanfilippo, Charles A. Short,
Language department is prepared craft Welding class, Aero-1211,
John H. Durst, Robert Hutson, taking physical exams, 3:00 to 3:30 to supplement his
lecture’s with an could not be taken in the one class,
George French, Elva McConnell, Thursday in the Health office who extensive, series of
photographs and a new section of this class
has
Ruth Bantham, P. Gander, Gus borrowed by bLick initialed pencil, slides he took in that country
dur- been arranged, Frank F. Petersen,
Armanini, Ercole Pecorelli, Harry please return the same to Infor- ing his trip.
head of the Aviation departnient,
It’s part of a
Lee, James Chan, George S. Mof- mation office.
Visiting the capital, Mexico City
leciares.
keepsake. All is and other key points in
fett, Richard S. Vowles, Ralph matched seta
the nation,
Poling, Joe Gattuccio. Election of forgiven, just so I get it. S.E.R. Professor Newby p ra ised
the
Initials on pencil.
Telephone Ballard 33413
officers
Mexican people during his trip.

Instructor Believes
Russia Will Step In

Local Merchants
’Lauded For Help
i
n Tcket
Sale

A ccountant F r a t logy
Meets In R 0 0 in
127 Tomorrow

NEUTRALITY I S
DEBATE TOPIC
WITH S.C. TODAY

ALUMNI BOARD
GRANTS NEW
Naylor Elected PRIVILEGES
Magistrate 0 f
Tau Delta Phi

7

NOTICES

*

NOTICES

----*

Daily Is Copyless,
Musicians Fruitless,
Reporter Cokeless

Offices, Kitchen
Equipment Added,
To H. E. Building;

Anne Rock park will be th,
scene of the Y.W.C.A, freahma:
picnic Thursday afternoon from.’
to 7:30 o’clock, Miss Mary Hi:.
Y.W.0 A. secretary, announces
Held for the purpose of electing
officers, for the newlyorganizee
Freshman Women’s club, this ge
together will give its guests
a
chance to become better acquainted
A picnic supper is the main fn.
lure of the evening to be follow,.
by folk dancing led by Roberts
Ewing. Mrs. Florence Bryant c!
the English department Ls advise’
for the group and Stella Schnabi
is general chairman for the even!
Transportation will be provided
for the picnickers who plan ti
leave from the Seventh and
Antonio streets entrance of the
college at five o’clock Thursday
Tickets for the event may is
secured in Room 14 at a minimum
price and must be purchased lu
noon on Wednesday, Miss Hill de
dares.

Concert Series
Offers Special
Student Rate
Special etudent tickets to tti
Fourth Annual San Jose Concer
Series may be obtained only in
presentation of student body cards
Denny-Watroua, agents for thi
concert, announced today.
Beginning Friday evening, OM
ber 8, in the Civic Auditoriur
with a concert by Violinist Tabu’
Menuhin, the series will present
at later dates. such musical luminaries as Lily Rims and Artur Ruh
enstein. Marian Anderson, Negn
contralto, will complete the serie
on February 29.
Students are advised by ’
agvaay
to make reservations
scion as possible as locations
going fast.

CLUBS ASKED
FOR LA TORRE
APPOINTMENTS
Campus clubs and presidents el
fraternities and sororities who es
Pect to have their pictures In U
Torre,
student yearbook, nus!
make appointments for these pet
tures immediately. Marcella Chan, I
bre, appointment chairman, state
Appointments for pictures raP
be made at the La Torre desk
the Publication office from 12:3(
ii 2 p on. daily

Photos Made On
Trip To Aid
In Class Lectures New Welding
Classes Open

"I found the people exceedingly
Important meeting of Radio friendly and polite,"
All students who wish to sign
he said. "This
for the mixcd doubles tennis tour- Speaking club Tuesday at 7:30 in combined with Mexico’s scenic
nament do so in the Women’s or Room 53. All old members must wonders made my trip a very enbe present. Eileen Brown, pres. jOyabh, one "
Men’s gym before Tuesday.

DR. WARRLN I.. FIRENZI

Optometrist
33 S.O. First Street
San Jose, Calif.

YE

FlU

Dl

MENUHIN
FRI., OCT. 6
Season

Tickets

$3.00

Menuhin, Lily Pons, Rubinstein, Anderson.
In balcony $1.10 section.
Auditorium Bus e ace Open
10 to 12:311, 1::to to
Rallier ii 1.141

